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Abstract Distinctiveness of chicks’ calls may arise in
ontogenesis when parents can confuse their own and alien
chicks, leaving their nests and forming crèches or flocks. It
is unknown, however, whether the individual vocal signature retains further in ontogenesis or relaxes when the
necessity in the parental care disappears. In this paper, we
study the inter- and intra-individual variations of the
acoustic parameters in chicks’ calls in the red-crowned
crane Grus japonensis, the species with prolonged development enveloping three stages: territorial under parental
care, in flocks under parental care and in flocks selfindependently. We found, that discriminability of chicks’
calls increased significantly to the second stage, characterized by the maximum risk for parents to confuse the own
and alien chicks, and significantly decreased to the third
stage, when the needs in the parent–chick vocal recognition
disappeared. Our data agree with a hypothesis that the
individual distinctiveness decreases in the absence of
necessity in accuracy of parent–chick recognition.
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Introduction
In many animal species, there are life phases when parents
and young should locate and recognize each other among
conspecifics. In birds, with their well-developed acoustic
communication, the parent–chick vocal discrimination has
been documented in many species (Beecher 1981, 1991;
Falls 1982; Aubin and Jouventin 2002). The system of
individual recognition is based on call distinctiveness,
which has led individual recognition to reach a high level
of accuracy in some biologically relevant situations (e.g.
Aubin and Jouventin 2002). The relevance of parent–chick
recognition may vary as a result of species biology. Calls of
parents and chicks of solitary nesting species, where the
risk of confusion among parents or offspring is low, are
usually simple in structure and lack individually specific
features (Brooke 1978; Falls 1982; Aubin and Jouventin
2002; Jouventin and Aubin 2002; Mathevon et al. 2003). In
colonial species, where the reliable recognition among
conspecifics is vitally important in the lack of topographic
cues, calls of adults and chicks are generally more complex
in spectral structure. More complex call structure provides
more keys to encode identity and is a prerequisite for
individual recognition (Falls 1982; Jones et al. 1987; Aubin
and Jouventin 2002; Mathevon et al. 2003).
The most interesting situation can be found in species, in
which the necessity of the parent–chick vocal recognition
arises not just after hatching, but some time later. The
development of interindividual variability of calls and its
exploitation by the receivers (Owings and Morton 1998)
may be related to the changes in the social environment,
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e.g. the leaving the nest as fledglings and formation of
crèches or flocks. There are no data showing directly that
chicks evolve individually distinctive calls not immediately
after hatching but later in ontogenesis, when they are
becoming necessary to guarantee the maintaining a parent–
chick bond. These conclusions however can be deduced
from playback studies, examining behavioral responses in
parents and chicks (Falls 1982; Lefevre et al. 1998; Insley
et al. 2003). It is not known also what happens with vocal
cues to individuality further in ontogenesis. When a chick
acquires self-independence after breaking the parent–chick
bond, the necessity of vocal-based parent–chick recognition
may decrease or cease at all. Our main hypothesis here is
that the individual distinctiveness of chicks’ calls will be
enhanced when critically necessary and relaxed when
unnecessary.
The red-crowned crane Grus japonensis with its prolonged ontogenesis (Kamata 1994) is a good model for
such kind of study. During a breeding season, a parental
pair with one to two chicks holds and guards the home
territory (Viniter 1981; Archibald and Lewis 1996; Swengel
1996). In autumn, when the chicks are at the age of 3–
4 months, crane families leave their territories, join other
conspecific families, form flocks, and migrate to their
wintering grounds (Viniter 1981; Archibald and Lewis
1996; Swengel 1996). Thus, the first 8–9 month of the
chick’s life cover the following biological phases: following
the parents on a large family territory, formation of
premigratory flocks, autumn migration, and wintering. All
the time long, parents provide a chick with food, although it
is already able to forage, and defend it from predators and
adult conspecifics (Masatomi 1981; Viniter 1981; Kamata
1994; Archibald and Lewis 1996; Swengel 1996). After the
age of 8–9 months, the parent–chick bond breaks as parents
drive their chicks away before commencing a new breeding
season (Kamata 1994), and the young cranes gather into
small flocks (Archibald and Lewis 1996; Swengel 1996).
Young red-crowned cranes establish pair bonds at 3–4 years
of age and start breeding at 6–7 years (Johnsgard 1983;
Archibald and Lewis 1996).
Vocalization is of great importance for a crane chick:
With calls, it begs for food (Archibald 1976; Klenova
et al. 2004), communicates discomfort (Archibald 1976;
Klenova et al. 2005), and keeps parental attention in tonus
(Kasirova et al. 2005). Cranes do not show any vocal
learning: calls of hand-raised cranes are undistinguishable
from those of wild ones (Archibald 1976; Archibald and
Lewis 1996). Red-crowned crane chicks produce calls of
three structural classes: PS-chirps, PE-chirps, and Trills
(Klenova et al. 2004, 2005, 2007). Throughout the ontogenesis, PE-chirps prevail over other classes, consisting
over 90% to the flocking period (Klenova et al. 2007).
Preceding analyses, undertaken within a restricted period
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of first 160 days after hatching, revealed a prominent
individual specificity of PE-chirps’ spectral structure
(Klenova et al. 2004, 2008).
If the individual vocal signature is important for parent–
chick recognition in the red-crowned crane, we could
expect that it should become more reliable to the time of
transition from the territorial to the flock living. After the
break of the parent–chick bond, we can expect a decrease
of individuality. In this study, we examine these proposals,
comparing the accuracies of classification of PE-chirps to
individual between three stages of the red-crowned crane
vocal ontogenesis: territorial with parents, in flocks with
parents, and in flocks without parents.

Materials and methods
Study sites and subjects
Our subjects were 16 captive red-crowned crane chicks (six
males and ten females) from hatching to 14 months of age.
Six males and seven females were raised in Oka Crane
Breeding Centre of Oka Biosphere State Nature Reserve
(Ryazan region, Russia), and three females were reared in
Moscow Zoo (Russia). Nine chicks were raised by their
genetic or conspecific adoptive parents in green enclosures
about 100 m2 per family, and seven chicks were human
raised. The parent-raised chicks were separated from their
parents at the age of 3–4 months in Oka Crane Breeding
Centre and at the age of 9–10 months in Moscow Zoo.
After the separation, the chicks were raised in groups of
three to eight individuals. The chicks were sexed with DNA
PCR amplification (Griffiths et al. 1998) and individually
marked with rings as a management routine of institutions
where they were raised.
Call recordings
We recorded the chicks’ calls between 2003 and 2007, each
individual in three ages: 4–34 days of life (age 1), 107–
163 days of life (age 2), and 325–420 days of life (age 3).
We recorded calls in the morning or in the evening, in time
of the highest activity of chicks. We made one to four
recording sessions of 45–60 min per chick per age,
separated with time intervals ≥ 24 h. The distance to birds
varied from 1.5 to 15 m. We used a cassette recorder
Marantz PMD-222 (D&M Professional, Kanagawa, Japan)
with a shotgun condenser microphone Sennheizer K6ME67 (Sennheizer Electronic, Wedemark, Germany), and
Type II chrome audiocassettes EMTEC-CS II (EMTEC
Consumer Media, Ludwigshafen, Germany). The system
had a frequency response of 0.04–14 kHz at a tape speed of
4.75 mm/s.
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independent high-frequency fundamental frequencies, we
took measurements uniformly from the strongest of the two
frequencies.

We analyzed only the PE-chirps (hereafter “calls”) because
these calls are the most usual throughout the ontogenesis
(Klenova et al. 2007). Figure 1 shows the changes
occurring with PE-chirps throughout ontogenesis. At earlier
stages, the calls are high-frequency, with fundamental
frequency ranging between 2.4 and 4.4 kHz, and show
bipartial contour of frequency modulation, with distinctive
“head” and “tail” parts. Further in ontogenesis, the highfrequency “head” of a call contour melts gradually and
disappears without trace, while the high-frequency “tail” is
being replaced with the low-frequency “tail” of 0.6–
1.3 kHz (Klenova et al. 2007).
Successive call digitizing at 22.05 kHz sampling rate,
16-bit precision, low-pass filtration at 6 kHz, downsampling to 11.025 kHz, creation of spectrograms (512-point
Hamming window, frame 50%, overlap 96.87%), and
measurements were made with Avisoft-SASLab Pro v. 4.3
(Avisoft Bioacoustics, Berlin, Germany).
We measured 14–30 calls per individual per age, 1,390
calls in total. As the vocal ontogenesis runs uniformly in
both sexes (Klenova et al. 2007) and shows significant
prevalence of individual differences over the gender ones
(Klenova et al. 2008), so these data were not separated by
sexes. To reduce pseudoreplication, we selected calls for
analysis from different recording sessions or from different
parts within a recording session, when only one recording
session per chick per age was available. Whereas the PEchirp structure did differ between the ages, initial parameter
sets did differ between ages. From spectrograms and power
spectra, we measured five frequency and three temporal
parameters for ages 1 and 2 and three frequency and one
temporal parameter for age 3 (Fig. 2). In calls with two

All statistic analyses were performed in STATISTICA,
version 6.0 (StatSoft, Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA). With Wilcoxonmatched pairs T test, we compared the individual mean
parameter values for calls between ages.
We used discriminant function analysis (DFA) to estimate the individual distinctiveness of calls at each age. The
results of DFA depend on the number of parameters
included into analysis. As the numbers of measured call
parameters did differ between the ages, we made principal
component analysis (PCA) in order to receive the equal
numbers of parameters for each age (similarly to Vannoni
and McElligott 2007). Principal components are weighed
linear combinations of the original parameters. They explain
the maximum amount of variation in the original data set
with a minimum loss of information. We took three of the
most loaded principal components as parameters for DFA.
Thus, the numbers of DFA parameters were the same for all
examined ages.
We used the jackknife confusion matrix and randomization analysis to validate the DFA results. For jackknife
cross-validation, each linear function was derived from all
calls in the data set except for the one being classified in
a jackknifing cross-validation process (Manley 1994).
Differences between the values of correct assignment were
tested with a 2×2 chi-squared test.
To perform randomization analysis (Solow 1990), 500
permutation procedures with software macros, specially
created for STATISTICA were used. Each permutation

Fig. 1 Spectrogram showing the gradual changes occurring with
vocal signature of an individual female red-crowned crane throughout
the ontogenesis. Spectrogram of first call shows two independent
high-frequency fundamentals with their harmonics. Starting with
second call, the third independent low-frequency fundamental with
its harmonic set appears and enforces progressively and interact
with the high fundamental frequencies, which results in the appear-

ance of clearly visible linear combinatory bands on spectrogram of the
fourth call. From the fifth call and further, the high fundamental
frequencies progressively disappears, being perfectly replaced with the
low fundamental frequency with its own set of harmonics. The first
call was recorded at the age of 5 months, the second, third, and fourth
calls were recorded at the age of 8 months, and the last three calls
were recorded at the age of 9 months
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Fig. 2 Power spectrum (a) and spectrogram of the red-crowned crane
PE-chirp calls. The measured parameters for age 1 (b), age 2 (c), and
age 3 (d) are shown: F_peak the dominant frequency, F_beg the initial
fundamental frequency, F_max the maximum fundamental frequency,
F_ext the fundamental frequency at the point of inflection between

“head” and “tail” of a call, F_end the final fundamental frequency,
Dur_1 the duration from beginning of a call to a point of fundamental
frequency maximum, Dur_2 the duration from beginning of a call to a
point of inflection in a call contour, Dur_3 the duration from a point of
inflection to the end of a call

procedure included the random permutation of all calls
within each age among 16 randomization groups, according
to the number of examined chicks and followed by the DFA
standard procedure. We then created the distribution of
mean call classification percentages to randomization
groups and estimated a position of the observed value of
assignment to individual within this distribution. If the
observed value exceeded 95% of values within this
distribution, we established that the observed value did
differ significantly from the random one with probability
p<0.05, and if the observed value exceeded 99% of values
within this distribution, we established that the observed
value did differ significantly from the random one with
probability p<0.01 (Solow 1990).

formerly bipartial call (Fig. 3). This resulted in much less
interindividual variability of these calls.
At the same time, between ages 1 and 2, the fundamental
frequency was sustainably high and even increased to age 2
but fall abruptly after voice breaking at age 3 (Table 1). The
duration of the “head” call part before a point of inflection
(Dur_1 and Dur_2) did not change between ages 1 and 2 as
well; however, the duration of a “tail” part, from a point of
inflection to the end of a call (Dur_3), increased from ages
1 to 2 and then decreased to age 3 (Table 1).
Three components (PC1–PC3) were generated from the
PCA performed on the chick calls’ parameters separately
for ages 1, 2, and 3 (Table 2). All PC besides one (PC3 for
age 3) exceeded Kaiser’s criterion (eigenvalues greater
than 1). These three components combined accounted for
89.6, 85.7, and 94.3% of the variation in the original data
sets respectively at ages 1, 2, and 3. At each of the three
ages, PC1 took more than 50% variability.
Call parameter grouping according to different PCs
matched each other in all the three examined ages. While
frequency parameters were grouped in PC1, temporal
parameters were highly correlated with PC2 and PC3.
“Tail” duration (Dur_3) has been correlated with distinctive
PC than “head” duration (Dur_1 and Dur_2).
DFA showed 62.1% correct assignment to individual at
age 1, six times exceeding the random value (the differences are significant, p<0.01, Table 3). At age 2, correct
assignment to individual raised up to 75.8% (comparison
between ages 1 and 2, c 21 ¼ 20:1, p<0.001) seven times
higher the random value (the differences are significant, p<
0.01). At age 3, correct assignment to individual decreased
significantly to as low as 46.5% compared to age 2
(c 21 ¼ 83:7, p<0.001) and compared to age 1 (c 21 ¼ 21:6,
p<0.001) but still remained four times higher the random

Results
In calls of the red-crowned crane chicks, both complexity
of the fundamental frequency contour and the fundamental
frequency values underwent changes throughout the vocal
ontogenesis (Fig. 3). From age 1 to 2, individual fundamental frequency contours became much more complex. At
age 2, chicks’ calls showed individually distinctive signature frequency contours for the account of different acoustic
features, e.g., individually specific peculiarities in frequency modulation (male 3, females 8 and 10), simultaneous
production of two independent fundamental frequencies
(male 35 and female 13), amplitude modulation (male 41),
and appearance of additional peaks of frequency modulation, characteristic for all examined chicks. In contrast,
from age 2 to 3, the calls of all individuals became much
simpler, for the account of the disappearance of elaborate
frequency modulation and the loss of a “head” part of the
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value (p<0.01). The correct assignment percentages calculated with jackknife cross-validation did not differ significantly from those received with DFA (Table 2). Therefore,
individual signatures were prominent already at age 1,
increased their distinctiveness progressively at age 2, and
then decreased it to the lowest values at age 3.

Discussion

Fig. 3 Spectrogram of PE-chirp calls of six red-crowned crane chicks
at three ages: age 1, 4–34 days of life; age 2, 107–163 days of life; and
age 3, 325–420 days of life. Pay attention on the individually specific
vocal signatures at age 2

Table 1 Mean ± SD parameter
values of PE-chirps of the
red-crowned crane chicks at
three ages and the results of
comparison with Wilcoxonmatched pairs T test between
the ages

Abbreviations as in Fig. 2

Call parameters

F_beg (kHz)
F_max (kHz)
F_ext (kHz)
F_end (kHz)
F_peak (kHz)
Dur_1 (ms)
Dur_2 (ms)
Dur_3 (ms)

Our data suggest that the call distinctiveness of red-crowned
crane chicks increases and decreases significantly throughout
their ontogenesis. The reliability of vocal signature enhanced
at the time when the red-crowned crane families in nature join
into premigratory autumnal flocks, and the danger to confuse
between the own and alien chicks raises enormously.
Otherwise, the vocal distinctiveness decreased significantly
at spring when parent–chick bonds breaks in nature and
chicks become self-dependent, so the necessity of individual
recognition between the own and alien chicks ceases.
The enforcement of individuality in the red-crowned crane
chicks’ calls with leaving the family territories, and flocking
is consistent to studies on other bird species, showing that the
parent–chick vocal recognition arises only when the dependent chicks leave their nests or home territories. It was
reported for bank swallows, Riparia riparia (Beecher et al.
1981a, b), pinon jays, Gymnorhinus cyanocephala
(McArthur 1982), ancient murrelets, Synthliboramphus
antiquus (Jones et al. 1987), jackass penguins, Spheniscus
demersus (Seddon and Heezik 1993), thick-billed murres,
Uria lomvia (Lefevre et al. 1998), and razorbills, Alca torda
(Insley et al. 2003). While chicks are in the nest or on a
nesting territory, parents are able to use topographic cues for
location and recognition of their chicks; thus, the individual
features of the chick’ calls may be poorly expressed or even
missing. In the absence of the meeting place, parents need in
other traits to recognize their own chicks among others,
which results in higher individual distinctiveness of the
chicks’ calls.

Parameter values

Wilcoxon T test

Age 1

Age 2

2.69±0.31
3.80±0.51
3.10±0.41
2.65±0.23
3.12±0.37
81.2±24.8
106.2±29.1
184.8±46

2.99±0.38
4.58±0.46
3.00±0.29
2.82±0.27
3.19±0.35
67.8±30.3
91.6±34.5
234.0±64.6

Age 3

0.77±0.13
0.47±0.14
0.64±0.15

142.8±44.6

Ages 1–2
T=19; p<0.05
T=7; p<0.01
T=55; p=0.50
T=22; p<0.05
T=45; p=0.23
T=35; p=0.09
T=35; p=0.09
T=20; p<0.05

Age 2–3

T=0; p<0.001
T=0; p<0.001
T=0; p<0.001

T=0; p<0.001
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Table 2 Values of correlation
between PE-chirps parameters
and the three first principal
components; eigenvalues and
percent variance, described by
each component

Bold types indicate the heaviest
factor loadings; a cutoff point
of ±0.50 was used to include a
variable in a component

Call parameters

F_beg
F_max
F_ext
F_end
F_peak
Dur_1
Dur_2
Dur_3
Eigenvalues
% Total variance

Age 1

Age 2

Age 3

PC1

PC2

PC3

PC1

PC2

PC3

0.82
0.91
0.95
0.81
0.91
0.46
0.39
0.06
4.24
53.05

−0.31
−0.20
−0.11
−0.12
−0.09
0.84
0.90
−0.30
1.78
22.20

0.18
−0.07
−0.14
0.42
−0.13
−0.20
−0.05
−0.92
1.14
14.30

−0.87
−0.62
−0.88
−0.83
−0.88
0.69
0.70
0.08
4.36
54.52

−0.03
−0.55
−0.29
−0.21
−0.17
−0.70
−0.69
0.11
1.44
18.05

−0.20
0.15
0.06
−0.06
0.19
0.01
−0.02
0.97
1.05
13.12

While the increase of individual distinctiveness is widely
documented as an adaptation for parent–chick recognition in
many birds, this study is the first showing the increase when
necessary followed by relaxation with ceasing of necessity
of individual signature traits. After the break of a parent–
chick bond before the commence of a new breeding season,
the individual distinctiveness in calls of young cranes falls,
being unnecessary. The decrease of the call distinctiveness
coincides with formation of adult-like voice. The vocal
ontogenesis of the red-crowned crane is unusual enough, as

PC1

PC2

PC3

0.91
0.89
0.88

0.16
−0.16
−0.14

−0.13
−0.32
0.46

0.11
2.40
60.00

0.99
1.04
26.03

0.03
0.33
8.26

chicks retain unchangeable the high juvenile fundamental
frequency of their calls up to voice breaking occurring at the
age of 8–9 months, when it abruptly decreases five times
(Klenova et al. 2007). At the same time, the body weight of
chicks increases from an average of 0.15 kg at hatching to
an average of 7.32 kg at 4–5 months of age (Postelnykh and
Kashentseva 2005), and trahea reaches adult size of 84 cm
to the age of 4 months (Volodin et al. 2007). Thus, in redcrowned crane chicks, changes of fundamental frequency do
not follow by default to changes in vocal anatomy.

Table 3 DFA- and cross-validation-based percentages of correct assignment of the PE-chirps to individual red-crowned crane chicks in three ages
and the mean random values of classification, calculated with randomization procedure
Individual

Age 1
n calls

Male 3
Male 6
Female 8
Male 9
Female 10
Female 11
Female 13
Female 15
Female 17
Male 22
Female 25
Male 35
Female 37
Female 38
Female 40
Male 41
Total
Random value

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
15
30
30
30
30
30
21
456

Age 2
Percent
DFA
100
60
33.3
96.7
63.3
50
70
90
73.3
6.7
73.3
83.3
46.7
13.3
80
9.5
62.1
10.3±1.1

Percent crossvalidation

n calls

100
60
30
96.7
63.3
33.3
70
76.7
73.3
26.7
66.7
83.3
46.7
10
80
28.6

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

61.0

480

Age 3
Percent
DFA

Percent crossvalidation

n calls

93.3
70
73.3
93.3
50
53.3
93.3
90
86.7
96.7
80
93.3
86.7
50
26.7
76.7

90
66.7
73.3
90
46.7
46.7
93.3
86.7
86.7
96.7
80
93.3
83.3
50
23.3
76.7

30
20
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
14
30
30
30
30

75.8
10.2±1.0

74.0

454

Percent
DFA

Percent crossvalidation

76.7
15
26.7
10
26.7
63.3
6.7
66.7
56.7
73.3
90
7.1
36.7
66.7
60
30

73.3
15
26.7
6.7
26.7
60
3.3
66.7
56.7
73.3
90
42.9
36.7
60
50
26.7

46.5
10.3±1.3

44.9
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Consistent with our data, the evidences available for a
few crane species report that voice breaking is not
correlated with the completion of body growth or vocal
apparatus, and chicks retained the high juvenile voice up to
reaching the adult body size (Archibald 1976; Niemeier
1979; Nesbitt and Bradley 1996; Gebauer and Kaiser
1998). It seems that the retained (up to 8–9 months)
juvenile high frequency calls play the key role in provoking
parental care to a chick during the migratory and wintering
periods (Klenova et al. 2007). This study revealed also that
the red-crowned crane chicks are not only able to support
the high juvenile frequency unchangeable but actively
manipulate it, achieving strong individual specificity.
While the development of vocal apparatus in crane
ontogenesis has been investigated anatomically (Niemeier
1979) and the ontogenesis of call structures in the redcrowned crane has been studied in detail (Klenova et al.
2007), the probable mechanisms for the vocal production
remain poorly understood so far. The syrinx of cranes is
paired, of tracheobronhial type, and perfectly symmetrical,
with identical left and right halves that both bear two
pairs of syringeal membranes, representing the potential
vibrating structures for producing the call fundamental
frequencies (Rüppell 1933). We can only suppose which
sets of the syringeal membranes participate in the vocal
production at each stage of vocal ontogenesis: before,
during, and after voice breaking and whether the production
of independent fundamental frequencies is unilateral or
bilateral (Zollinger et al. 2008).
Further anatomical and physiological investigations are
necessary to understood which vocal membranes and
muscles are involved into the vocal tuning and voice
breaking in the red-crowned crane. Further research is
necessary also to show what function the examined calls
have further in ontogenesis and whether adult cranes use
them for individual discrimination or otherwise.
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